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Abstract (en)
[origin: EP2105566A1] An outwardly opening window assembly (130) mounted in a window opening (13,14) in a wall, said window assembly
comprising a window frame made up of a number of frame members (131) where one of said frame members is fastened to the window opening
on the centre facing surface of the window opening, a window sash made up of a number of sash elements (132), a mounting fitting which
connects one of said sash elements with one of said frame members, a window pane (7) arranged in said window sash and a cover panel assembly
comprising a number of cover panel elements (133), where one of said cover panel elements is fastened to one of said frame members and is
arranged such that the portion of the centre facing surface (13,15) of the window opening which is located between the innermost edge of said
frame member and the inside surface of the wall in which the window opening is arranged is completely covered by said cover panel element,
characterized in that said cover panel assembly is arranged such that the innermost edge (144) of the major visible centre facing surface (141) of
the portion of the sash element (132) which is arranged on the inside of the window pane and/or the innermost edge (143) of the major visible centre
facing surface (140) of the portion of said frame member (131) which is arranged on the inside of the sash element are/is arranged on or outside a
plane (A) which is arranged offset 5mm towards the centre of the window from a plane (B) which comprises the major visible centre facing surface
(142) of the cover panel element (133).
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